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Tax Cutting Referendum
put Forward in Suffolk
SUFFOLK COUNTY, N, Y.

Elected County Executive John
y,N. Klein has proposed a drastic
tax reduction referendum affec-
ting sg levels of government in
this major urban county.

Dubbing it "The Taxpayers B)U
of Rights," Klein has put forward

K leis

a proposition 13-styled program
which would phase in major tax
relief for county residents on a
five year schedule. The time span
is designed to allow an orderly
reduction of the county's budget.

The proposed referendum offers
a 25 percent rollback of county
general property taxes if the
special June 1979 referendum is
approved by the voters. "Perhaps
the major issue an the ballot will
be a vote on whether afi taxes
levied should exceed 1 percent of
full market valuation, as they do
now," Klein noted.

Suffolk County has 261 taxing
jurisdictions within its boun-
daries, and total property taxes
exceed $600 per resident. The
county executive believes that
the people will no longer tolerate
this burden. He wants to use Suf-
folk County's newly authorized
powers of local initiative and
referendum to provide taxpayers
with an avenue of relief.

"The county is fullyprepared to
restrain or cut back services if
necessary as a result of passage
of the referendum," said Klein.

County News will follow the
Suffolk vote in future issues. „

WASHINGTON, D.C.—In a
House briefing last week, key

officials consulted
NACo about the shape of

Carter's welfare reform
for the 96th Congress.,

details are stiU being ironed
there appear to be no unpleasant

in store for count)es»A $5.5
cost figure, reported earlier by

Washington Post, has been set
the President to be apportioned

cash assistance and jobs for
recipients. This legislation

be presented as two separate
and will have no budgetary im-
until fiscal 1982.

to White House Special
Welfare, Chris Edley,

Carter continues to em-
a strong commitment for

in the reform bilL Calculated in

the $5.5 billion figure is reduced
welfare costs due to employment of
welfare recipients. The Ad-
ministration's cost estimates are
based on a projected unemployment
rate of 4.8 percent in 1982.

Within the cost constraints, the
President's proposal willattempt to
improve the adequacy, equity and ef-
ficiency of existing programs, say
White House staff.

ALTHOUGH GREATLY scaled
down from the Program for Better
Jobs and Income proposed in the
95th Congress, several key objec-
tives can stiU be accomplished, ac-
cording to Michael Berth, deputy
assistant secretary for the Depar-
tment of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW). It is likely these
goals will include the basic New

', ew Welfare Prop

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The first
urban county ta be offered an urban
development action grant is among
30 metropolitan areas selected to re-
ceive awards totaling $89.7 miUion.
The first action grant awards of 1979
were announced last week by Secre.
tery of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, Patricia Roberts Harris.

Beaver County, located in western
Pennsylvania, will receive $ 2.9 mil-
lion to help a glass company which
lost its faciTity last year in a fire.
The Phoenix Glass Company will in-
vest $ 25 million to expand and relo.
cate in a new structure that will rise
on land acquired by the county.

Beaver County is one of 11 urban
counties nationally meeting the mini-
mum levels of physical and economic
distress which in turn qualify them
for the competitive action grant pro-
gram..

THE ACTION GRANT program
which provides $400 miUion annually
to "distressed" cities and urban coun-
ties was created-by the. Housmg and
Community Development Act of

1977. As orginafiy proposed by
HUD, program eligibiTitywould have
been limited to distressed cities.

However, at the urging af NACo,
Congress amended the legislation to
extend eligibiUty to distressed urban
counties. These amendments were of-
fered in the House by Reps. William
Moorhead (D-Pa.) and Mark Hanna-
ford (D-Calif.) and in the Senate by
Sen. John Heinz (R-Pa.)

Of the awards announced last week,
nine are commercial, 15 are neighbor-
hood and six are industrial projects.

The HUD funds are earmarked for
30 joint pubfic)private development
projects, supported by more than
half-a-biUion dollars in private finan-
cial commitment. When the projects
are completed —most in two to three
years —14,422 new private sector jobs
will be created, and an additional
6,268 jobs will be saved, according
to HUD.

HUD Secretary Harris noted,
"President Carter and I recognize
that urban- areas trave" tremendous
opportunities and we are prepared to

~ I Taking Shape
Coalition package developed by state
and local officials last June when
congressional action on the Ad-
ministration's welfare reform biU
halted. The Administration's
proposal includes:

~ Moderate improvement of
benefits by establishing the national
minimum benefit at approximately
65 percent of poverty leveL

~ Moderate expansion of
eligibility to two-parent families by
requiring an Aid to Families with
Dependent Children-Unemployed
Parent (AFDC-U) program in afi
states, and by dropping restrictive
work force attachment rules now in
effect.

~ 710,000 jobs for welfare
recipients at a 4.8 percent unem-
ployment rate.

~ Improvement in the Earned In-
come Tax Credit and the federal
Work Incentive (WIN)Tax Credit.

~ Fiscal relief to states and coun-
ties through increased federal mat-
ching of benefits.

~ Simplified administration
through standard definitions of
assets. income and earnings
disregards in the food stamp and
AFDC programs.

~ Cash out of food stamp benefits
for Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) recipients.

THE $5.5 BILLION welfare and
jobs package is slated for implemen-
tation in fiscal 1982. While it may
very likely be a bill county officials
will support, NACo willstill seek in-
terim measures to bring fiscal relief
to counties that pay welfare costs.

join in a new partnership with state
and local governments to strengthen
their economic bases, eliminate blight
and build a better future for afi their
citizens.

"The $557 millioninvested in these
30 projects proves that private busi-
ness and industry also recognize these
opportunities and are prepared to join
in the partnership," she said.

The action grants offered last week
constitute a preliminary application
approval, the first step in a process
which leads to legally binding com-
mitments between the private sec.
tor and the recipient and a signed
contract between the recipient, and
HUD.

DELIVERYOF FUNDS to a local-
ity is contingent upon completing
the entire process. Funds earmarked
for a county or city which is unable to
obtain legally binding commitments
or is otherwise unable to sign a con-
tract with HUD are awarded to other
projects in future rounds.

."Beyond the~mendous benefit
that individual pubfic(pr(vate devel-
opment projects bring to urban areas,
we are also pleased because local gov-
ernments are sharpening their skills
in developing and executing complex
financial arrangements," said Robert
C. Embry, Jr., assistant secretary
for community planning and devel-
opment.

"This makes it possible for local-
ities to pursue the "new partner-
ships" that President Carter and we
so strongly encourage, through pro.
grams other than the very special
Urban Development Action Grant
program," he added.

Cities offered awards range from
New London, Conn. and Bayamon,
Puerto Rico in the East, to Gulfport,
Miss. and Long Beach, Calif. in the
South and West. The action grant
awards are based on the merits of the
projects, but only cities and counties
that meet special criteria far economic
and physical distress, and have good
overall records for equal housing
and employment can apply.

first County Og gered
a HVDAction Grant
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- )„-'ustice OfficialCalls
Jail Coalifion "Vital"
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The size
and diversity of the National Coali-
tion for Jail Reform is unique, ac-

cording to Deputy Attorney General
Benjamin Civiletti, who welcomed
more than 60 representatives of na.

tional organizations to the coalition
meeting Jan. 10 in Washington.

"Everyone involved with the Amer-
ican criminal justice system knows
the desperate need for attention and

'dvocacy in dealing with the jail
crisis," Civilettiadded.

The coalition. the first broad-based
effort in the criminal justice field,
was formally established in October
1978 to mount a systematic and uni-

unified attack on the problems of the
nation's jails. Its membership indudes
more than 30 national organizations,
including NACo.

Although many groups have been

working on jailproblems, lack of close

coordination has made their efforts
largely ineffective. Each of these na-
tional organizations siifi be enlisting
the aid of their state affiliates and
the local community.

CIVILETTI EXPRESSED the
concern of.the Department of Justice
with issues the coalition is planning
to address: inappropriate confine.

See GROUPS, page 2 Civiletti
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WASHINGTON. D.C.-Interior
Secretary Cecil D. Andrus has an-
nounced the draft policy for man-
aging lands during an Interior Re-
view of wilderness areas. The draft
policy appears in the Jan. 12 Federal
Register along with proposed rules
for mining activities during the re-
view.

"We want to maintain the poten-
tial of lands under study for possible
wilderness designation by Congress.
At the same time we want to ensure
that other land uses are allowed to
the fullest extent compatible with
maintaining wilderness potential,"
Andrus noted.

The Federal Land Policy and Man-
agement Act of 1976 (FLPMA) man-
dates that Interior's Bureau of Land
Management conduct a wilderness
review and develop a basic interim
management policy.

After BLM makes its recommen-
dations, Congress will decide
whether these areas should be
designated as part of the National
Wilderness Preservation System.

COMMENTS URGED
BLM Director Frank Gregg said.

"Because the issues covered in these
documents are among the most im-
portant in the wilderness review, we
are soliciting extensive public review
and comment. The 60cfay review
period ends March 14. NACo has in-

vited Gregg to brief county officials
attending the NACo Western Inter-
state Region Conference next week.

The draft interim management
document emphasizes that any land
use may be permitted in a wilderness
area as long as it does not impair
wilderness suitabiTity.

County officials in the western
states where BLM administers more
than 600 millionacres are particular
ly concerned that bureau coordinate
its wilderness review with county
land use plans and consider the socio.
economic results of its decisions.

Activities which would generally
be permitted in wilderness study
areas without review include hunting,
backpacking and use of off-road ve-
hicles on existing ways and trails.

Activities such as oil and gas ex-
ploration and the construction of
range improvements and temporary
access routes willrequire a review.

Activities which willnot be allowed
include timber clearcutting. surface
coal mining and the construction of
power plants'and permanent roads.

However, FLPMA. through a
"grandfather clause." provides that
grazing. mining and mineral leasing
uses which existed on Oct. 21, 1976
may continue.

MININGACTIVITIES
Most activities which need review

can be evaluated through existing

Comments Que on
Energy Act Rules

The deadline is fast approaching for
comment on the second part of the
proposed regulations governing that
part of the National Energy Act
known as the MikulskiAmendment.

These proposals which cover that
part of the National Energy Act
directed at local government en-
ergy conservation activities, include
grant programs for technical asis-
tence and energy conservation pro.
jects for schools, hospitals, local
government, buildings, and public
care institutions.

NACo urges county officials to
comment in writing to the Depart
ment of Energy by Feb. 3, and to
send copies of your remarks to NACo's
Energy Project so that we can incor-
porate your concerns and ideas with-
in our written comments.

The proposed regulations, pub-
blished in the Federal Register on
Jan. 5, are available from NACo. If
you would like to receive 0 copy (of
the regulations) please contact Sarah
Brooks, NACo Energy Project, 202)
785-9577.

BLM procedures. The major excep-
tion is exploration and mining activi-
ties under the general mining laws.

Under the proposed mineral regul-
ations, an approved plan of opera-
tions for certain. mining-related ac-
tivities within wilderness study areas
would be required.

Gregg said the draft regu)st(one
have been designed to minimize both
the number of operations affected
and the amount of paperwork re.
quired. For instance, a plan of opera-
tion would be required only for those
activities that could impair wilder-
ness suitabiTity. or could cause undue
or unnecessary degradation of land
and resources. Plans of operations
existing on Oct. 21, 1976 need not be
submitted unless the operations ex-
ceed manner and degree of operation
on that date.

INVENTORYUNDER WAY
"These policies and guidelines will

apply to BLM-administered lands
that have not yet been inventoried to
determine if they have wilderness
characteristics," Gregg said.
"However, our inyentory is well un-
der way, and many lands have been
eliminated from consideration. We
continue to give priority to the in-
ventory of those lands which, be.
cause of heavy use, are already so
developed that they c)ear)y and ob-
viously do not meet basic wilderness
criteria."

BLMplans to complete most of its
wilderness inventory by Sept. 30,
1980. The bureau expects. however,
to complete an initial inventory by
next July. This initial inventory is
designed to identify lands that dearly
do not meet wilderness criteria. These
wfi( be released from further consid-
eration as wilderness after they have
been examined and submitted for a
90cfay public review.

Together with the Alaska lands
wilderness proposals and the Forest
Service proposals which resulted
from the RARE II (Roadless Area
Review) study, wilderness will un-
doubtedly be a major public lands is-
sue this year. Wilderness proposals
and policy will be a major topic for
discussion during the NACo Western
Interstate Region Conference in
Hawaii next week. —Linda Bennett

Groups Unite forJail Reforms
Continued from page I
ment and inappropriate conditions.

At its recent meeting, the coalition
began to define three groups of people
who are inappropriately confined in
our nation's jails—public intoxicants,
the mentally ill and mentally re-
tarded, and juvenile status offenders.

In the next few months, the coal-
ition will be perfecting definitions
and developing plans to divert these
individuals from jails and into more
appropriate faciTities.

Civiletti told the group, "Your task
is extremely difficultand I am proud
to be able to come to say hello to you.
The progress you'e made in one year
is substantiaL It's particularly grati-
fying to me to see the willingness of
men and women of talent and ability
to come together in 0 coalition to work
consistently in an area that needs
consistent, imaginative and sound
work."

NACo was Ispressnted by~
Ahmann. ~ commissioner, Olmsted
County Minn. Snd chairman for cor.
rections of NACo'0 Criminal Justice
and Public Safety Steering Commit.
tee.

JAILCOALITIONMEETING—Sheriff Kenneth L. Preadmore of Ingham
County, Mich. tafiis informally with Deputy Attorney Geaeral Benjamin
CivilettL Preadmore atteaded the coalition meeting as a representative of
the Natioaal Sheriffs'ssociation. He is also a member of NACo's Criminal
Justice and Public Safety Steering Committee.

ilderness Policy
interior Has Interim Regs for Comment
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VOINOVICH HONORED—Cuyahoga Couaty (Ohio) Commissioner, Robert E. Sweeney, center, and Edward F. Feighan, right, present out-goini
Commissioner George V. Voinovich with a proclamation in gratitude for
outstanding service as county auditor for six years and commissioner foi $two years. Voinovich resigned Jan. 7 to become Ohio'0 lieutenant governor.

Health N=Ms of ':.'.

young, noted Robert Benedict, the
federal Commissioner on Aging.

"The problem has all the same di-
nmosions," he said at a recent meeting
of the Federal Council on Aging, "and
despite all the fiscal problems we
face, I cannot imagine letting the lack
of care continue much longer."

The Federal Council 'on Aging is
composed of 15 citizens appointed by
the President to advise and assist him
"on matters relating to the special
needs of older Americans."

Nelson H. Cruikshank, the Presi-
dengs counselor on aging. is chair-
man of the commission. The presi-
dent's wife, Rosalynn Carter, also at-
tended this meeting, which was the
first of a series devoted to long. term
care for the elderly

Benedict wss in charge of aging
vices in Pennsylvania. 0

The federal government, he
eluded, must switch from "an
croaching position" to an "
posture."

Mary A. Marshall, a delegate
the Virginia legislature and also
member of the counciL agreed
Benedict but then observed that
cial purpose programs retained
tive constituencies in W
while block grant programs

"Look at recent increases in ~
Vocational Rehabilitation
while Title XX(of the Social f 9Act) languishes," she said.

Monsignor Charles J. Fahey
Syracuse, N.Y. countered,
that problems defined by
tuency are not providing
help to the multiple problems
the frail elderly usually face. F
is chairman of the council's
tee on long-term care.

MRS CARTER TOLD council
members that durmg the presidentud
campaign she became especially con-
cerned about the elderly who were is-
olated in their homes and unable to
participate in the affairs of the com-
munities she visited.

Hale Champion, undersecretary of
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW), said that pro.
viding services to the elderly in their
own homes is "the most urgent prob-
lem HEW faces."

Champion'explained that, as a re.
suit of research, HEW is particularly
concerne4 with two problems:

~ Services funded by HEW might
replace, rather than supplement, care
provided to an elderly person by his
or her family;

~ The quality of services provided
in the home is difficultto monitor.

The key to solving both these prob-
lems, in Champion'0 opinion, is neigh-
borhood responsibility for in-home
services.

Benedict agreed: "Long-tenn care
is a community problem and must be
solved in that context. The federal
government's view that this is simply
a financing problem is a mistake.
Local communities need the authority
to deal with the problem in a cel-
lective way."

"What I hope this council can da
he said, "is to bring together
rials and people to produce some
icy statements by the end of
year that everybody can use to
address this problem."

Those interested in attending
participating in subsequent
he added, should contact M
Shurr, Federal Council on
HEW, Washington, D.C. 20201.

ai
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—Phil Jones, NA
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"WASHINGTON," he continued,
"willalso have to reexamine its long.
held philosophy that states and com-

~ Jl

Aging Addressed '-
WASHINGTON, D.C.—This na- munities don't know what they

tion should make the same commit doing, that Washington must do 'g
ment to long-term health care for the for them."
elderly as it has to educating the Before coming here last
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OMS Readies Feral AidStudy
ASHINGTON D.C.—The Office

snd Budget (OMB)
set down final plena to study fed-

ssslsss/stance programs. The notice,
Jan. 8 in the Federal Reg-

invites local government par-

Cooperative Grant Agreement
pf 1977, in addition to defining

contracts, and cooperative
and stipulating when

agencies may use such agree.
requires OMB to study alter-

mesns of implemen)ing federal
programs and the feasi.

pf develoPing a comPreherisive
pf guidance for federal aid.
report. due to Congress by

3, 1980, willalso focus on speci-
raised by grant re-

NOTICE STATES, "The
offers an opportunity to inves-
many specific issues and prob-

the federal assistance area
to OMB's attention by state

)pca( officials, the Congress, the
Accounting Office, and oth-

snd ro review systematically the
federal role in assistance ac-

~ The federal relationship in re.
search and development, as well as
recipient;related issues.

In addition to taking a hard look
at the relationship of the federal gov-
ernment to grant recipients and the
effects of such federal policies as citi-
zens'articipation, environmental
concerns, and non-discrimination, the
study willalso examine ways to im-
prove the participation of recipients
in program design. This would in-
clude an analysrs of the new Execu-
tive Order on Regulations Develop-
ment, E.o. 12044, (an order that
guarantees the right of consultation

and public comment):as well as con-
straints imposed by the Federal Ad-
visory Committee Act on consulta-
tion privileges; the impact of the in-
tergovernmental Cooperation Act,
end standards used to select recipient
formulae: the relationship of pro-
gram procedural requirements on the
federal/state and local funding cycles,
and the limits of federal intrusion in
state affairs.

In short. the study will be s corn.
prehensive review of the relationship
of the federal government with its
partners in federal program delivery,
how that relationship works, and the

factors which make that relationship
cumbersome and overburdened with
red tape.

ACTIONS STEMMING from this
study are important to counties since
resultant policies w(R determine the
real role local governments play in
the intergovernmental system and
the impact of federal regulation on
that partnership. NACo will be par-
ticularly interested in the question of
how much restriction the Federal
Advisory Committee Act of 1972
places on organizations representing
local governments in policy deter-

::nflation . ~. th
96t. ~ Congress

NACo's 1979 Legislative Conference

mination and regulations develop-
ment by federal agencies. Present
OMB opinion greatly limits acces-
sibility.

To complete the study, OMB will
establish special task forces com-
posed of representatives from execu-
tive agencies state and local gov-
ernments and the public. For more
information contact Thomas L. Hadd,
Intergovernmental Affairs Division,
The Office of Management and Bud-
get, Room 5217 New Executive Of-
Sce Building, Washington, D.C. 20503,
202/395-5156, or Linda Church of the
NACo staff.

otel

w0) iudude efforts to streamline
system begun by the

's memorandum of Sept. 9,

, the impact of government re.
and recommendations

the Commission on Govern.
Procurement.
study will focus on the major

of:
I thorough description of exist-

guidance documents and pro-

to a comprehensive
system;

tives for implementing
assistance programs;

of the act itself;
and fairness as well as
in the grant system;

~ .. Proposes
" 95 Changes

NACo's Annual Legislative Conference willfocus
this year on anti-inflation activities.

~ Congressional and Administration speakers will
emphasize the county role in the fight against
inflation and the effect of inflationary pressures on
legislation in the 96th Congress.

~ Workshops willreview upcoming legislation.
~ Allsteering committees willmeet Sunday,'-

March 11, 1-5 p.m.
~ Affiliateswillmeet in the morning on

Sunday, March 11 and Wednesday, March 14.

Delegates to NACo's 1979 Annual Legislative
Conference can both preregister for the conference
and reserve hotel space by completing these forms
and returning them to NACo, 1735 New York
Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006

NGTON, D.C.—The Office
and Budget (OMB)

to amend the A-95 circular,
Review and Coordina--

of Federal and Federally As-
Projects," to include urban im-

Conference Registration:
Conference registration fees must accompany this form before hotel

reservations willbe processed. Enclose check, officialcounty purchase order
or equivalent. No conference registration willbe made by phone.

Refunds of the registration fee willbe made ifcancellation is necessary
provided that written notice is postmarked no later than Feb. 23.

Hotel Reservations (Washington Hilton Hotel)
Special conference rates willbe guaranteed to all delegates whose

reservations are postmarked by Feb. 9. After that date. available housing
willbe assigned on a first come 5os/x

A-95 circular sets procedures
A-95 clearinghouse agencies,

councils of government to re.
snd comment on applications

to federal agencies. Com-
are considered by the federal
when reviewing the recipient's

although clearinghouse
have no power to actually
funding.

assessments would indude
of the proposed pro.
revitalization, parti-

of distressed communities;
location and level of eco.,

activity; expansion of jobs for
and unemployed; expan-

housing choices for disadvan-
and minorities; efforts to

the fiscal condition and
of urban communities; con-
and revitalization of neigh-
protection of parks, recrea-

and cultural resources;
development of mass tran-

to amend appeared in the
15, 1979 Federal Register. For

information, contact Tom
, Intergovernmental Affairs

Office of Management and
Washington, D.C.. 20503,

11. Comments should be
to his office by March

copies to Elizabeth Rott and
Church at NACo

Name
(Last) (First)

County

Title

Address

City

Zlp Telephone (

Name of Registered Spouse

For Office Use Only

Check Number

Cheek Amount

Date Received Date Poetmarked

Conference registration fees:
$95 member, $125 nonmember, $50 spouse (Make payable to NACo.)
Please print:

Indicate preference by circling the type of room (lowest rate possible willbe
reserved unless otherwiee requested)r

SINGLE DOUBLE

$40556 $54570

Name of Individual

Co-occu pant ifDouble

'ArrivalDate/Time Departure Date/Trme

Special Hotel Requests

Credrt Card Name

Credit Card Number

( ) Check here ifyou have a housing related disability.

'Hotel reservations are only held until 6 p.m. on the arrival day. Ifyou
anticipate arriving near or after that time, list a credit card name and

number below to guarantee your lirst night reservation.

For further housing information call NACo Conference Registratioa
Center: 703/471-6180.

Nate: Suite /aformal/on from Conference Registration Center 708/47 tdttga
(Initial)
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Annual Budgets
They Look the Same to Both County Officials and Presidents

When President Carter releases his
1980 "austerity budget" this week
there are likely to be some pluses for
counties and probably many more
minuses. But no group will have
greater understanding of and sym-
pathy for the President than our
elected county officials.

John V.N. Klein, Suffolk County
IN.YJ executive, said it best last fall
when he told Vice President Mondale:

"We look at things the same way
that the President does, because on a
much smaller scale our problems are
identical. While our tax dollars are
shrinking from runaway inflation, it
is not politically feasible to increase
taxes to fund our budgets which by
law must be balanced.

"Almost every national special in-
terest group has its roots in our coun.
ties and they are very sincere snd out-
spoken in their demands for public
funds. We, like the President, are in
the unpleasant business of having to
say no to many worthy people."

Klein and Alfred DelBeflo, West-
chester County IN.Y.) executive and
NACo's Urban Affairs Committee
chairman, and two dozen of their col-
leagues at a White House meeting
were making the point that county of-
ficials are at the delivery end of most
national programs, and that elected
officials must therefore have an ef-
fective partnership with the President
as he works out bis budget and legis-
lative proposals.

Ccwnty Opinion

County Political Victory
We could hardly believe our eyes. There was our own Com-

missioner Pete Mirelez (Adams County, Colo.) and Supervisor
Terry Pitts (Milwaukee County, Wis.) with Sen. Ted Kennedy
on national television. They were part of an exciting political de.
bate on the now famous national health care panel at the Demo-
cratic Mid-term Conference in Memphis last mont)L

Our reporters also noted that NACo President Charlotte
Williams was a special honored guest at the convention and was
seated in the dignitaries section and participated in panel ses-
sions.

Black Hawk (Iowa) County Supervisor Lynn Cutler cochajred
with Congresswoman Barbara Mikulski a breakfast for elected
women and was active with fellow county officials on the con-
vention floor on the policy debates.

Even the Irish got into the action. New Castle County (Del.)
Councihnan Joe Toner, chairman of the National Association of
Democratic County Officials, led the fight for fullvoting partici-
pation by our county delegates.

There were other county officials everywhere —Mary Louise
Symon of Wisconsin; Rosemary Ahmann of Minnesota; Kerry
Williamson of Louisiana; Harold Hayden of Michigan and
Jeanne Malchon of Florida to mention a few.

While there are critics of the first mid-term national political
conference, we can't fault the key roles given to our county of-
ficials. The fact that county officials play an integral part in our
democratic electoral process is not news. But often their fine
work has been cast in the shadows.

Itwas great to finally see county officials on center stage. It'
a national recognition justly deserved.

...and Home Rule Victory
The National Association of Counties is proud to welcome

Greenland, the largest county in the world—to complete home
rule.

This Danish county, with an area of 840,000 square miles and
20 times larger than England, has been governed from a far-off
Copenhagen sinoe 1721.

By an overwhelming 70 percent, Greenland voters have ap-
proved a county home rule government while still retaining
their historic ties to Denmark.

Beginning in 1981 the county legislature and an elected ad-
ministration willfor the first time in 260 years have control over
taxation, industrial development, planning and most of the fune.
tions of local government.

Conversely, the first American county was created in Virginia
in 1634 and in the 345 years since that time the majority of U.S.
counties still do not have the local control over finance and gov-
ernment soon to he enjoyed hy the Greenlanders.

In our warm welcome to the great county of Greenland we
add a note of hope that the great blessings of local determina-
tion that are heing extended to our fellow county officials across
the icy north Atlantic will someday he extended to all of our
3,106 American counties.

SOME EXAMPLES
Peter Shapiro's experience can point,

out how the President and county of
ficials face similar problems. While
the President has been wrestling with
such thorny issues as inflation, higher
Social Security taxes and a mush-
rooming bureaucracy, Shapiro has
had to draw up his first budget for
Essex County, N.J. Voters there gave
the green light to a new form of gov-
ernment last November.

The newly elected county executive
has asked for higher taxes, tighter
controls of the purse strings and the
elimination of 671 jobs in the county.

To continue the parallel, the Presi.
dent can point out that most of his
budget is made up of "uncontrol-
lables" like veterans'ensions and in-
terest on the federal debt. So too are
county budgets filled with "uncon-
troflables." For example, for most
counties personnel costs are a major
budget item. Effective Jan. 1, those
counties contributing Social Security
for their employees saw costs sharply
increase when rates went from 6.05
percent to 6.13 percent and the tax-
able wage base rose to 822,900.

In deciding his budget targets, the
President must deal with congres-
sional "mandatee" such as national
goals for housing, employment and
pollution controL At the other end,
county officials must "do the do(ng"
and comply with scores of congres-
sional, adroinistrative and judicial
mandatee such as clean air, clean wa-
ter, affirmative action, school busing,
historic preservation, care of the
handicapped, prevaiTing wages. equal
opportunity employment, occupa-
tional safety and many, many more.

NEW MANDATES
Three new national mandatee are

causing particular anxiety and almost
certain new burdens on existing and
future budgets.

A fresh avalanche of regulations
addressing the needs of handicapped
individuals, ifstrictly enforced, could
require vast, new local expenses in re-
designing public buildings and making
transportation vehicles accessible.

Who can even speculate about the
impact of proposed safe drinking wa-

services and health costs. Countiei
must also pay a share of unemploy.
ment insurance for their employees
who are laid off because of an econ.
omic downturn.

Beyond our shores, the President's
eye is on the Middle East with a sharp
focus on Iran. At stake are the ques.
tions of war or peace, but also of oil
embargoes and a new energy crisis.
Local officials are concerned with the
effects of our present energy situs.
tion in the form of runaway costs for
operating public vehicles, heating and
cooling public buildings and pur.
chasing energy-related products like
asphalt.

Perhaps the best indication of how
the 'destinies of an elected President
and elected county officials are eu.
twined can be found in Treasury De.
partment figures. released last week:
federal aid to state and local govern.

-ments jumped'by mors than 50 p'er.
cent from 1975 to 1978 to nearly 878
billion.

Presidential cutbacks in these sid
programs willundoubtedly have neg.
ative consequences for county bud-
get,s.

ter standards'? Local officials claim
that treatment procedures for elim-
inating certain chemicals from the
public water supply may be a cost
burden that many citizens are unwil-
ling to bear.

And regulation writers at the De-
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare are worried about a flood of
paperwork ahead for both federal and
local officials in trying to assess ex-
actly what is and what is not age
dtscnmmatton, under the 1975 Age
Discrimination Act.

ESCALATINGCOSTS
The parallels are countless. The

President faces budget pressures as
the costs and caseloads swell in pro.
grams like Social Security and pen-
sion plans for retired military aud
civilian employees. At, home county
officials must cope with funding re-
tirement programs and inflated new
welfare costs: at the same time they
must make room for children entering
schools, support "charity patients"
in hospitals and clinics and cater to
the needs of a growing elderly pop.
ulation.

The President must be anxious
about the economy. So are county of-
ficials A sharp increase in unemploy-
inent adds to county welfare, social NACo Executive Director

NACoeS MAILIIAG

Idea of Workfare Draws Praise
Editor's Note:

Nationwide attention has been focused upon the small
New Jersey community of Bordentown, which withdrew
from the state's general assistance system and forced
welfare recipients to work for benefit checks. There had
been 30 people on welfare prior to the program. Those
who did not participate in workfare received no benefits.

Tot The New Jersey Department of Human Services
Attention: Ms. Ann Klein

The Bordentown community's attempt to institutr
"workfare" has again made the Associated Press
and was printed in the Lima News Dec. 16.

I do hope that the newspaper has misquoted your
some other state official that termed workf
"callous" May I please, but strongly recommend that
you thoroughly investigate workfare before you cos
demn it.

I would have to agree with you that Bordentown'.
welfare department did attempt to change the
in an illegal manner if the laws of New Jersey do
permit communities the prerogative of establishing
workfare program. The Ohio Revised Code mandatee
Ohio State Welfare Department to institute and super.
vise a workfare program. I am sure there are other near
by states close to New Jersey that also have legally
based workfare programs.

For example, New Jersey could draft and present nes
legislation to your legislature permitting workfare. I an
sure you will find that such a maneuver would lr
welcomed by the legislature, the taxpayers, and even tht
welfare recipients. In Lima, Ohio, we have had over 8y

percent, of our recipients leave the work relief roles ssd
find gainful employment. This has been a savings to
of almost 850,000 per month. Besides the savings,
persons have left the roles because they finally
meaningful training and assistance that helped
achieve their goals of self-support.

Again, I urge you to keep an open mind towards
fare and to thoroughly research the subject. When
have concluded your research, I hope you willjoin mem
other states in their efforts to reform welfare and retun
dignity to welfare recipients.

—Neal E. Sprang, Director
Allen County Welfare Departmest

I

Only two persons participated in Bordentown's
program from Aug. 1, when the program was started,
through November. One person cleaned chairs and
drapes, and the other helped move furniture. During this
period, the city spent 81,000 on welfare costs, compared
to 88,100 the previous year.

While Bordentown officials felt the program restored
-"dignity and honor" to the applicant, state officials
disagreed. General assistance, administered'by local
governments, is a form of welfare usually provided to
single able-bodied persons without dependents. New
Jersey officials said that "such a system should be ad-
ministered as uniformly as possible throughout the state
in conformity with clear standards and eligibility
guidelines. After a court, decision ruling in favor of the
state, the city was ordered to "cease and desist" with its
local program.

Neal Sprang, director of the. Allen County Welfare
Department in Lima, Ohio, and a member of NACo's

'elfareand Social Services Steering Committee, recen-
tly forwarded a copy of the following letter commenting
on Bordentown's workfare program to Bernard F.
Hillenbrand, executive director of NACo. NACo is
publishing the letter because it is of vital interest to all
counties.
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tration (LEAA) grants of about
3200,000 each for 18 months.

signiTicant portion l37 percent) were
referred by other criminal justice
agencies.

In general. the centers generated a
significant amount of activity and
attracted a wide variety of cases from
a large number of referral sources.
They tended to provide help to lower
income people with a fairly even dis-
tribution of racial and ethnic char-
acteristics, the report showed.

It is difficult to determine to what
extent, the neighborhood justice con-
cept could reduce court backlogs be.
cause many cases are brought to the
center that would not be taken inta
the formal justice system. Those mi-
nor disputes that do enter ths system
might be dismissed quickly with lit.
tie expenditure of a judge's time.
However, the court clerk or the assis-
tant district attorney may have saved
time if the dispute were settled else.
where.

Joseph Stulberg. vice president of
community dispute services for the
American Arbitration Association in
New York, recommends that the
neighborhood justice center program
be set up with consultation from dis-
trict attorneys, judges, and defense

interviews and training in mediation
procedures. They are paid 313 per
dispute. The chances of the dispute
being resolved to both parties'atis.
faction are much higher if they go
through with a mediation hearing

The organization structure varies
with the community. In Kansas City.
the city government administers the
program, in Atlanta it is under a non.
pro8t corporation, and in Los Angeles,
the County Bar Association runs it.

A Dispute Resolution Act, S. 957,
was passed by the Senate last year
to provide federal assistance in esta-
blishing additional neighborhood
justice centers. However, the House
passed a different version and the
conference committee did not resolve
'the differences. Similar legislation is
expected to be introduced in this
Congress.

Contact the NACoR Criminal Jus-
tice Project for copies of the Interim
Report on the National Evaluation of
the Neighborhood Justice Centers snd
for other information on project ac.
tivities related to the use of media-
tion/arbitration of minor disputes.

yyASHINGTON. D.C.—Urban
with overcrowded courts,

looMng for ways to move the back-

of cases without the high cost of
more courtrooms and hiring

judges. One possibiTity is the
justice center.

attorneys if the goal is to reduce
court load.

Two basic philosophies guide the
policies, structure and organization
of neighborhood justice centers. The
center could be a community pro.
gram, which concentrates on drawing
cases from community organizations
and offers a diversion from the jus.
tice system. Or. the center could be
the first step in the prosecutorial or
judicial process, and. as such. repre.
sent an arm of the justice system.

Whichever the philosophy. Stulberg
recommends, the justice center con-
cept should embody the principle that
certain dispute cases don't belong in
court and should be submitted to a
mediation or arbitration process. He
points out that the quality of justice
must be considered along with the ef-
ficiency of the center in reducing
court caseloads.

BEFORE COUNTIES ct)n decide
whether to start neighborhood jus-
tice centers in their own commun-
ities, they willneed to review the op-
erations of various pilot programs.

Researchers, collecting information
from the first six months were unable
to show any reductions in court case.
loads. The interim report was done for
LEAA by the Institute for Research
in Reston, Va. The report did indi.
cate, however, that the neighborhood
justice center concept has potential
for making a positive impact on local
communities.

A total of 1,677 cases were pro.
ceased by the three justice centers.
Nearly half (46 percent) of the cases
were resolved (i.e., the disputants
reached an agreement). The types of
cases were evenly divided between
two general categories: 1) close ac-
quaintances (domestic/family, neigh-
bors, and friends) and 2) business ac-
quaintances (landlord/tenant, con-
sumer/merchant, employee/employ-
er). Most of the cases (63 percent)
were referred to the center by the
criminal.civil justice system, but a

after he became at torney gen.
Judge Griffin Bell announced
the Justice Department was be.

I s pilot program to demon-
!he neighborhood justice cen-

concept. The objectives were toi

Reduce courts caseloads by re.
disputes from the court that

inappropriate for the adversary
s

Establish a mediation process to
minor criminal and civil dis-

in the community;
Enable the disputing parties to

at fair and lasting solutions; and
Refer disputes for appropriate

to other services or agen-
THE NEIGHBORHOOD justice

centers stress mediation, rather than
arbitration procedures. Through me-
diation, the parties can always reject
the proposed settlement and take the
dispute to court. Mediators are se-
lec!ed from the community through

March neighborhood justice
were established in Atlanta,
City, and Los Angeles by the

of Justice through Law
Assistance Adminis- —Duane Baits. NACoR
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Announcing the 1979

County Achievement
Award Program

Deadline for Entry: Feb. 16, 1979
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1979 New Coun!y Achievemen! Award En!ry Form

Stale

I address and name of'oard Chairman/President/Elected County Execulive

Signature

o(Case S!udy/Program lo be considered for NACo Coun!yAchievemenl Award

Study prepared by:

ills:

Submitted:

relurn Io:

Phone Number:

Counly, LLS A. Center
Association of Counties

New York Avenue, N.W.
O.C.20006

No!e: Allmalenals senl with achtevemenl award enlry become properly of NACo.

more information cali Linda Ganschinielz: 202/785-9577

Purpose: To give naiional recognition Io progressive county developments that demons!rale'an
imptovemanl in the counly'S Structure, managemertl and/or services'.

NACo seeks: 1) To recognize the county government rather than individu)tie; 2) Io solicit ptog tame
representing counhes wilh various populations, admimslralive structureS; population mixtures,
economic slruclures, geographic dislribulions, and various his!one and cultural traditions; 3) Io
elicit a wide range of case sludies including an assortment of particular interest Io the NACo
lunclional sf((hales; 4) Io select achievement award recipienls on the basis of general recognition of
Ihe progressive development in their county rather than on the basis of a national contest.

Case Study: 1) Case studies must be accompanied by completed entry form which has been signed
by the county elecled executive, board chairman, or president of board. 2) The deciswe role of the
county in developing snd implementing the program must be outlined. 3) Evidence of the program's
accomplishments over a significant time period must be documented for adequate evaluation for an
award. 4) Case studies should be no longer than 10 doublespaced, 8'/~" x 11" pages and must
include all informs)(on requeqled on the following ou!hnes. When including supporbve data, please
place it in a 9i/i"x 12" manila folder!o ensure it does no! become separated from the case study.

Case sludies should follow the outline descnbed below

I. Summary of program/projec!'s accomplishmen!s.

Brief summary of problem or issue involved; method of solu!ion; means of financing.

II. His!oricsl background (use exact da!es).

A. Need for program/projecL

B. Role of county.

C. Role of o!her governments, civic or business groups, and media (if applicable).

D. Legal requirements.

III.Fu!ure prospec!s for program/projec!.

Whenever possible include photographs (black and white glossy), charts and other supporlive data.
Allenlnes become Ihe properly of the Nahona(Association of Coun(ice. NACo reserves the right Io
edit ag enlnes for lbe mosl effective means of presentation. Selected case histories willbe made
available Ihrough NACo'6 New Counly Living Library. Recogni!ion for award recipienls willbe made

al NACo's annual conference

Miscellaneous: Please include a list of any consulting firms, eqmpmenl companies or other private
firms uhlized by the counly in accomplishing your program Please nole that programs which
received a NACo Achievement Award in prior years are no! eligible for another award. Multiple
entries are welcome, however, one plaque willbe given with each of the awards ((sled thereon.
Addilional plaques may be purchased for $20 each.
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Engineers Coping wifh Environmental Red Tape
.~~-™~~>. Matter clad Measure

EDITOR'S NOT& The following
report was made by Ed Wiles, high.
way eogineer, Genesee County, Mich.
and NACE northeast regional vice
president.

Dear NACErs:
I am pleased to report about our

workshop on the Surface Transports.
tion Assistance Act and regulations
concerning environment assessment.
The workshop which I moderated
Jan. 9 wss sponsored by the New Jer
sey Association ofCounty Engineera

The following summarizes federal,
state and county presentations:

SURFACE
TRANSPORTATION ACT

Richard A. Tompkins, assistant
division administrator, Federal
Highway Administration, noted that
the federal share for federal-aid pri-
mary, secondary, and urban system
programs has been increased from 70
to 75 percent. Transfers between pri-
mary and secondary funds and pri-
mary and urban funds have been
raised to a maximum of 50 percent.
The act earmarks 8 minimum of 20
percent of primary and secondary
funds for resurfacing. restoration
and rehabiTiatation projects.

For the bridge program, $900 mil- .
lion is authorized for fiscal '79, $ 10.8
millionof which has been made avail-
able to New Jersey. The new bridge
program authorizes use of federal
funds, at an 80 percent federal share,
for rehabiTitation as well as replace.
ment of deficient bridges. Of each
state's apportionment. 8 minimum of
15 percent to a maximum of 35 per-
cent is to.be spent for bridges off
the federal-aid highway system. The
new law requires that inventories for
off-system bridges be completed by
Dec. 31, 1980.

The new bill also authorizes $ 125
million.in fiscal '79. at a 90 percent
share, for the hazard elimination pro-
gram; $3.4 millionis available in New
Jersey. Funds are to be used to cor-
rect high hazard locations, eliminate
roadside obstacles, delineate hazards
and improve signing and pavement
markings. For the pavement marking
program, $65 million is authorized
nationwide; New Jersey's share is
$ 1 million.

Under the rail-highway crossing
program, $ 190 million, at a 90 percent
federal share, is available nationwide

i oo

with $3.3 million for New Jersey. The
new bill makes these funds available
for both on and off.system crossings
and at least 50 percent of the funds
are to be used for protective devices.
The Surface Transportation Act
consolidates existing high hazard,
roadside obstacle and pavement
marking categories by fiscal '82.

ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT

George Burke, Morris County en-
gineer. represented the county point
of view on environmental assessment
procedures. He said that counties
need help from state departments of
transportation and from FHWA to
meet environmental requirements.

It takes the county so much time
to get from step one to step two and
in the interim, regulations change.
The county must then start at the
beginning or midpoint of a project.
These lengthy time delays and
changes in regulations increase pro.
ject costs, he noted.

Burke gave the following Morris
County."horror stories" that resulted
from federal and state environmental
regulations:

~ Four years to hire 0 consultant
for a 60-foot span bridge project;

~ Five to six years to complete a
highway project for a 1000-foot
stretch of road. The county hired a
consultant who performed prefimh
nary engineering and environmental
studies. It took the state two years
to perform air and noise studies. The
new state transportation personnel
reviewed the assessment with dif-
ferent interpretations from those
who originally conducted the review.
Now the project must have view
sheds so a range of mountains can
be seen from the road. Costa increased
because the consultant had to re.
write the environmental assessment.
The project is now costing tbe county
$60,000 and has not reached the de.
sign stage;

~ Two to six years for environmen-
tal reviews before project plans can
be finalized.

Burke urged legislators and federal
and state agencies to consider the
needs of people when critical Toad
and bridge projects are delayed be.
cause of environmental considera-
tions. He said the county is ovep
regulated and questioned what en-
vironmental assessment procedures
have actually accomplished.

Dopuiy Dbooioi, CETA Programs. Woukosbu
Couuiy. wfu salary $ 1.401 io $ 1.850 pox mooih
Assists director in oduuulsioifog CETA pm.
grams, oxxmoo doxoIopmoui of iuoooful opoiriog
systems, iovfows gxooioox xyoiomx, uud instructs
oud explains fodoiol rules oud rogufouous. High
school graduation or GED uug sovoo years of
progiusifvofy responsible wo* in pfxuuiog or op.
. rating manpower programs. or administering ~
xoaxl or fiooociol uxxixloooo piogiom Tfuoo years
must Iuoiudodurim of fiscal iovfow 4 o iopoiuog.
Booboloi'x degree with oouiaw in business or
pub(I«odmfofxixoifou, Iuduxiifof relations, oooo.
omfix. or the ooxiof oofooooo moy be substituted
for four years experience, Resume ia Department
of Peiooooot Woukoxho Couoiy Courthouse, 515
W. Moioloud Boulovoat Woukosho, Wfx. 53186.

Poixooool Director, Brown County. Wfs. Salary
523,575 lo $27,826. CoBogu degree plus Boo yeats
technical personnel oxporioooo roqufud. Broad
background in public poioouuof msoogomoui oud
labor rolsuouo. Miulmum iwo years oxporfouoo as
Imxd of govoiumooiol personnel opoiouou plus
five years tcchnical poioouuof experience. 14.
sumo: Brown County Personnel Department.
Room 410, Northern Building, 305 E. Wofoui
Street, Green Boy, Wfx. 54301. Closing data
Joe. 31.

Eogfooor, Rouii County, Colo. Sofury $ 1,800 poi
mouth. Dos(go oud manage road, water, sewer,
ood uodfin piotoot Degree uud P.E, Iu Civil Eu
gioooifog. Resume i«Ofgoo of the County Com.
miosioooix. Box 836, Sioumbooi Springs, Colo..
30477. Cloxfugdata. Isn. 28.

Doio Piooooxfog Cooanooior, Joffoisou Porixb.
Lo. Salary $23,000 io $27.000. Evoluoio on poifxh
data processing oporoifous oud needs. pmvfdo
policy dovofopmooi oud management guidance,
assist departmental directors ood oporuuous por
soouol io understand ood uoo puwooxfug oopodiy.
Roxpousiblo dfiocily io ibo parish piooidoui, bui
w«hs in dose coopoiouoo with the directors of
Mooogomeui Services ood Finance. A broad uud
thorough knowledge of modoio data piocoxxfog
technology, govorumout budgouug ood mouogo
ment techniques. oud fomuioniy with IBM 370
oqutpmooi. is required. Resume, including iofoi-
oooos io: Personnel Selection Committee, Room
818. Courthouse. Gretna. Lo., 700M

Dfiooioi of pfooofog, Atlauuo County. N.J.
Salary negotiable. Expoifooood planner io head 4
I&mombor oioff engaged in 208, transportation.
housing. loud uso, solid woxio, coastal xooo plan.
ning, ood subdivfsfou sud site iovfow. N.J. plow.
uoi'4 license pio(oriaL Rosumo ia Albert V.
Ruggforo, Poisooool Director. 700 Guarantee
Trust Bulfdfug, AtlanticCity. N.J. 08401.

Chief Electrical Ioxpooiox, Fofrfox County, Vo.
Sokuy $21,fi63 io $ 27,638. Administration of elec.
iiioof fuspoouoo program involving technical xu.
porvfsfou of 14 inspectors ood line supervisors.
budgetary «wpooxibiTiiy oud an opportunity io
work with boards, oooixooioio oud ofifxous. RS.
qufiox ouy mmbfooiiou of oduoouou oud oxpoi
Iouoo oqufvufoui io 4 boiboloi'o degree in ofooiri.
oof 4 gfoooifug. 4 kuowfodgo of the Nouotwl Elec
irfoof Code oud five years of ofooiifool inspection
uud mouxgomoui experience. Rosumo io: Fofrfox
Couuiy Offioo of Puisouuot 4101 Chain Bridge
14ad, Fuirfox. Vo. 22030.
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STATE POINT OF VIEW

Howard Zahn. chief. Bureau of En-
vironmental Analysis for New Jer-
sey's Department of Transportation,
provided information on federal and
state environmental assessment pro.
cedures for federal-aid projects. Pro.
cedures are based on the national En-
vironmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA( and federal-aid highway acts.

FHWA's regulations implementing
NEPA guidelines call for develop-
ment of an action plan by each state
highway agency. The plan requires
that adequate consideration be given
to sociah economic and environmen-
tal effects of proposed highway pro.
jects.

Zahn explained how the environ-
mental process is carried out by
NJDOT. "Before federal funds can
be committed, the project must be
classified by an interdisciplinary team
known as the Levels of Action Com-
mittee. This committee examines each
project and places it into a Level I,
Level Il, or Level IIIcategory. The
Bureau of Environmental

Analysis'eview

is called a "levels of action
assessment."

In preparing its level of action as-
sessment, the Bureau of Environ-
mental Analysis reviews project,
effect on air quality; noise; water
quality; terrestrial and aquatic eco-
logy: archeology; historic and cultural
sites; esthetics; socioeconomic ef-
fects; and parkland and public re-
creation facITIties.

The bureau also identifies which
federal and state permits need to be
acquired before the project can be
implemented. For example, seven dif-
ferent permits may be necessary for
a bridge project.

According to Zahn, a county can
expedite environmental concerns.
"With proper planning and design,
lengthy environmental processes can
be shortened. These are projects
where involvements with wetlands,
4(fl lands, and historic sites can be
avoided."

To expedite a bridge project, Zahn
suggested that counties,,if possible,
replace it on site with a new bridge
with the same number of lanes and
with minimal or no realignment or
widening of approaches.

Zahn concluded by stating, "The
key is early coordination. We stand
ready to provide you with consulta-
tion and assistance on any of these

funds are used, requirements of the
Historic Preservation Act of 1966
must be met. The National Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation
oversees the act and issues regula.
tions. The Department of the Interior
maintains the National Register ot
Historic Places and state highway
agencies track this information. It 4

federal-aid project has an adverse et.

feet on an historic place, the Nation-
al Advisory Council on Historic Pre.
servation becomes involved in 1

lengthy'process of commenting os
the proposal but cannot disapprove 3

project.
In order for a bridge to be on or

eligible for the National Register oi
Historic Places, it must be located at
the site of an historic event or have
engineering or architectural features
that are unique or outstanding. A
provision of the new federal bridgs
program caUs for an inventory 0(
historic bridges. Wilken suggested
that county engineers consider rs.

habiTItation rather than replacement
of historic bridges.

Wilken then discussed Corps ot
Engineers Section 404 permit requin..
ments. Requirements for these per.
mits, whether or not federal funds
are used, stem from the Federal Ws.
ter Pofiution Control Act of 1977 snd
the Fish and Wildlife Coordinatios
Act. Permits are needed when pro
jects cross rivers or streams or are
located in floodplains or wetlands and
corps regulations call for enulroo
men(at study and specific engineer.
ing documentation.

The Department of Transportation
and Corps of Engineers are working
on a memorandum of understanding
to streamline the Section 404 permit
process. The two agencies have been
working for more than a year and

have not reached a conclusion.

matters. We urge you to take ad-
vantage of our experience in dealing
with social, economic, and environ-
mental problems associated with
transportation projects in order to
minimize unnecessary expenditures
of your time'and money and to mini-
mize frustration by everyone in-
volved."

76 amf
tend

U'EDERAL

POINT OF VIEW
Dale E. Wilken, chief. FHWA En-

vironmental Review Branch, Office
of Environmental Policy, agreed that
environmental assessment is a com-
plex situation and there is rightful
concern over red tape. FHWA and
the White House are working to sim-
plify environmental assessment pro.
ceduresi FHWA through its Regula-
tions Reduction Task Force and the
White House through an interagency
group, he said.

Wilken said there are two kinds of
federal environmental regulations:
those that apply government-wide to
afi agencies and those promulgated
by individual agencies. There is of-
ten what Wilken termed 8 "layer
cakeo effect; for examples FHWA
must develop its own rules and reg-
ulations to implement government-
wide regulations such as the Council
on Environmental Quafity'8 regula-
tions implementing NEPA.

Wilken described environmental
assessment as a process approach-
the county must examine the effect
its proposed project willhave, involve
the public and coordinate with state
and federal agencies before a con-
clusion is reached. Ifa nonmajor de-
termination is reached, involving a
brief disgussion of effects, this is the
end of formal documentation and
study. Other alternatives are an en-
vironmental impact statement (EIS)
or a negative declaration for major
projects not requiring an E IS.

Between 1976 and 1977, FHWA
processed 30,000 federal-aid projects;
92 percent were nonmajor actions;
less than I percent required an E IS.

Whereas major action projects re-
quire approval by the FHWA Re.
gional Administrator and, at times,
FHWA and the Secretary of Trans-
portation in Washington, nonmajor
projects are handled at the FHWA
Division level, a time. saving step.

Wilken discussed historic preserv-
ation as part of the environmental
assessment process. When federal

enact.'ailure,
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DISCUSSION
Following these presentations,

workshop attendees discussed ways
to expedite environmental assess
ment proceifures. Since New Jersey
counties receive no state aid for high.
way projects and the state is unablr
to provide the local match for coun,
ties for federal-aid programs, it h
crucial that procedures not prohibit
county participation in federal higlr
way programs.
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0—Ed Wiles

SIMPLIFYINGFEDERAL AIDPROCEDURES —Stanley Harrold. Sussex County engineer (standingl and presi.
dent-elect of the New Jersey Association of County Engineers, comments on environmental assessment procedures
during the Jaa. 9 NACoR workshop to simplify federal aid procedures.
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Sunfeyo Coun,y . (")v,ions
The Unemployment Insurance project of

's Research Foundation (NACoRF)
surveyed Ul laws in 47 states to

the lull range of financing options
to county employers and those options
by counties to meet their obligations

the Unemployment Insurance
ot 1976 (P.L. 94-566.)

The federal Ul legislation, which became
Jan. 1, 1978, requires states to provide

least two alternative financing options to
employers —reimbursement and
The former requires counties to

the state's Ul fund on a dollar for
basis for benefits paid to former

Contributions provide for a tax rate
based on the taxable wage base in

Iaw.
The survey found that:
z Approximately 66 percent of the counties

finance Ul through dollar for dollar
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z The high Percent of counties electing-
is due to the low percent of

which offer a special contribution rate to
employers. Only 21 of those states

offer a special rate below the 2.7
entry rate traditionally paid by new

employers; 23 states provide for a 2.7
rate or above.

I Counties in some states have elected to
to the Ul fund at a rate based on the
of all rated government employers,

another option for counties is to contribute
a "special fund" at a specified tax rate based
gross payroll for a limited number of years.
States, required to comply with the coverage

hnancing provisions of federal law, enacted
legislation during 1977. (Kentucky's

was delayed a year because its
did not meet in 1977.) Only New
did not meet the requirements of the

amendments, in part, by its failure to
Ul coverage to state and local

employees (tbe 1976 federal
also included other coverage and

provisions which states were required
enacL)
Failure ot a state to comply with federal law

in two sanctions: a state loses the funds
from Federal Unemployment Tax Act
for administration of a state

insurance system, and
lose the tax credit they receive

the federal unemployment tax tor making
payments into an accredited state system.
punitive nature of these sanctions has

in tew states risking noncompliance.

ryay Design
Assisting NACoRF with the survey were the

Conference of Employment Secunty
(ICESA) and the U.S. Department of

s Unemployment Insurance Service.
Each state's Ul law was reviewed for Ul

options available to county employees,
applicable tax rates, and the legislative and

review dates. Verification of
opliona, tax rates, and the number of

electing the options available under
law were requested from 47 states.

and Rhode Island did not receive a
since they have no functional units

county government; New Hampshire does not
federal standards.) The findings are

in the accompanying chart.
results willbe presented to the National

on Unemployment Compensation
its 1979 deliberations on Ul system financing.

Ihe data collected willbe used to
the actual cost lo county employers for

Ul.
8

Financing Option Definitions
federal Ul law requires that states offer

'd
l, contribution and reimbursement financing

to public employers, any additional
option is lett to a state's discretion. The
is a summary of how several of these

s, 'a options work:

P BUTION
Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA)

a tax on the first $6,000 paid to each
. Government employers are exempt from

le ) federal tax. Most states use the same $6,000s., base for assessing Ul contributions.
is il,14 states compute the tax on a higherit, base frequently basedon a percentagei

average wage In covered employment.
contribution rate applied to the payroll of

; covered employers is calculated by a formula
on the employer's past experience with

I

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Colorado 1

Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
illinois

Options by State Public Employers —1978
Reimbursement

Number ol Special
Counties Schedule

UI Financing
Contribution

Tax Rate
(Percent)

2.7
4
2.7
3.1
3.6

Number of
Counties

67
NA
NA
18
53 Local Public Entity Employees Fund, contribution rate ot .8 percent of

gross payroll for the first 3 years —3 counties
NA

0
0

40
0
2

84

.3
1

.25
2.7
3.5

2.1-3.3
1

NA
3

67
105

4
42
18 By a special provision of the illinois law. Ihe state from its general

revenue funds will finance 50 percent as the payments made by
reimbursable employers for calendar year 1978.Indiana

lowe 2
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana 3
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan 4
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
Nex Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee 5
Texas 6
Utah
Vermont
Virginia 7
Washington
West Virginia 8
Wisconsin
Wyoming 9

1

1

1.8

2.7
2.7
NR
2.7
1

2.7-
2.7
2
I

1-1.5
2.7
3
1

NR
3.7
2.7
1.
3
I

2.7-3.5

2
NR
2.7
1.5

NR
2.7
1

. 1.25
1.5
2.7
2.7

48
24

0

NA

NR
0
5

23
0

28
69
NA

7
1

NR
2
0

30
0

58
2

35
NR
19
54
53
NR

3
42

4
28

0
NA

44
75
12

NA

NR
24

7

58
87
54
46

.NA
86
16
20
NR
56

100
21
88

. 19
30

32
NR
45
32

197
NR
11
56

35
20
73
NA

Government rated employer —.38percent tax rate of total wages
calendar year 1978 —94 counties

Government rated employer rate ot 2.7 percent of taxable wages

Government rated employer rate is based on the experience of all
rated government employers —no counties

Regular contribution tax rate of 2.7 percent —2 counties

Local Government Employer Benefit Trust Fund rate ranges from
1 percent to 5 percent of total wages —4 counties

unemploymerll compensation or payout from the
fund for benefits to former employees eligible for
funds. Most states use a standard 2.7 percent
rate for new employers or those employers with
no previous history of Ul benefit claims.
Consequently, many state laws allowed counties
as employers with no previous experience in the
Ul system to pay for Ul liabilities at a rate of 2.7
percent on the first $6,000 paid to each
employee (this amounts to $ 1 62 per year).
Employers usually qualify for experience rates
after two years.

The NACoRF survey found:

Ul Tax Rates(%)
less than I
1

greaterthan I,
but less than 2.7

2.7
greater than 2.7.
Total

Number ol states

3
11

7
15

7
44

REIMBURSEMENT
This system allows counties to reimburse the

state fund on a dollar for dollar basis for benefits
actually paid out to former employees. This
applies only lo benefits chargeable to the
reimbursing employer's account. States, under
this method, may also allow the formation of
group/joint accounts whereby county employers
establish a special financing rate and reimburse
for any Ul charges against the group/joint
account. This allows for the "spreading" of
potential Ul liabilities qmong several employers.
Group/joint accounts therefore spread a
significant number of liabilities among the group
and reduce aggregate liability.

The NACoRF survey uncovered a majority of
counties electing to finance Ul obligations
through reimbursement:

Contribution 762 34%
Reimbursement 2161
Total 2923 100%
(43 states total)

GOVERNMENT RATED ENIPLOYERS
Public employers as a state option may elect

to contribute to the Ul fund at a rate based on the
experience of all rated government employers.
In some states, this option is available only after
a public employer has (teen in the system a
certain amount of time.

In the NACoR survey, only three states,
Kansas, Massachusetts, Louisiana, reported the
establishment of a government rated employer
option. Out of 106 counties in Kansas, 94 chose
this option. Similarly, more than twothirds of the
subunits of local governments in Louisiana
elected the government rated employer option.

LOCALPUBLIC ENTITYEMPLOYEES FUND
(INDIRECT REIMBURSEMENT)

In some states, public employers may elect to
'ontributeto a "special fund" at a specified tax

rate (e.g., based on gross payroll for a limited
number oi years, perhaps three). Thereafter,

Continued on page 8

NA-indicates the data was not available
NR —indicates no response was received from the state
1 Colorado reported a mixture among counties ofboth contribution andreimbursement financing methods.
2 Iowa allows subunits of local governments to elect financing method: 24(contribution) indicates the number of ct)unties whose maiority of subunits

elected the contribution method-, 75 (reimursement) indicates the number of counties where majority of subunits elected reimbursement.
3 Louisiana allows subunits of local governments to elect tinancing method: 41 subunits chose contribution, 338 chose reimbursement, and 646

chose government rated employers. These figures refer to subunils of parishes and cities.
4 Information was not available for two Michigan counties: Alcona and Alger.
5 Tennessee, like Iowa and Louisiana, allow subunits of local governments to elect financing methods. The numbers of counties refer only to the

"balance of the county."
6 Four counties in Texas have not yet elected a Ul financing method. Also, 157 ot the 197 counties electing Ihe reimbursement methodhave

formed group/joint accounts.
7 Three counties in Virginia have not yet elected a Ul financing method.
8 Seven counties in West Virginia have not yet elected a Ul tinancing method.
9 Information requested considered confidential and not for release by the state employment commission.
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I'omputationDate, Effective Date, Period
of Time to Qualify for Experience Rating,
and Reduced Rates for New Employers

Period of time needed to
quality for experience rating

At least Less than
3 years 3

years'ffective

date
for new rates

Reduced rate .-

for new
employers

(6).

1.0'yos

.State Computation
date

(4)(3)

April 1

Jan. i
Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. 1

(2)

Oct. I
June 30
July 1

June 30
June 30
July I
June 30
Oct. I
June 30
Oec. 31
June 30

(1)
Ala.
Alaska
Ariz.
Ark.
Calif.
Colo.
Conn.
Del.
D.C.
Fla.
Ga.

(5)

.. 1 yeai

.. 1 year

.. I year

.. I year

.. 12 months

.. 12 months

.. 1 year (3)

4 years
X
X

(3)

. 1 year

Dec. 31
June 30
June 30
June 30
July I
June 30
Sept. 30
June 30
Dec. 31
March 31

Sept. 30

Hawaii
Idaho
III.
Ind.
iowa
Kan.
Ky.
La.
Maine
Md.
Mass.

Jan. 1

Jan. I
Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Jan. I
Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Jan. 1

July I
July 1

Jan. 1

1 year
1 year

X
X

...—:...........2 years

.:............ 2 years
X
X

2 years
,.'..........,.. 1 year
............... 1 year

1.8%
I .00/o

(3)

(3)

2.0%

Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Jan. 1

Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. 1

Jan, I
July 1

July 1

Jan. I
Jan. I

June 30
June 30-
June 30
July I
June 30
Dec. 31
June 30
Jan. I
Dec. 31
June 30
Dec. 31

Mich.
Minn.
Miss.
Mo.
Mont.
Nab.
Nev.
N.H.
N.J.
N.M.
N.Y.

........... 2 years
1 year

........... I year
I year

X
........... 1 year

2i/r years
........... I year

X
X

1 year

(s)

I 0%
1,0%

(s)

Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. 1

Jan.i
Jan. I
Jan,.l
Jan. I
July I
Jan. I

Aug. 1

Dec. 31
July I
Dec. 31
June 30
June 30
Sept. 30
July 1

Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Oct. 1

N.C.
N.D.
Ohio
Okla.
Ore.
Pa.
R.l.
S.C.
S.D.
Tenn.
Tex.

1 year
... I year
... I year

1 year
... I year
... 18 months'

1 year
..

2years'..

2 years

(s)

2.0%
(s)

I Oo/... I year

2 7o/o
(3)

1.0%

X
........... I year
........... I year
........... 2 years'X

........... 18 months
X

Jan. I
July I
Jan. 1

Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. I
Jan. I

Jan. I
Dec. 31
JU(ie 30
July I
June 30
June 30
June 30

utah
VL
va.
Wash.
w. va.
Wis.
Wyo.

I 5%

i

'eriod shown is period throughout which ER's
account was chargeable or during which payroll
declines were measurable. In state noted,
requirements for experiencing rating are stated in
the law in terms of subjectwity, Alaska, Conn.,
Ind., and Wash.; in which contributions are
payable, III.and Pad coverage, S.CJ or, in
addition to the specified period of chargeability,
contributions payable in the 2 preceding CYs,
Neb.

2 Immediate reduced rate for newly covered
ERs until 'such time as the ER can qualify for a
rate based on experience.

Rate for newly covered ERs is the higher of I
percent or state's 5-yr. benefit cost ratio, not to
exceed 2.7 percent, Conn., Kan., Md. and R.id
average industry tax rate but not less than I
percent, Alaska; higher of I percent or the rafa
equal to the average rate on taxable wages of all
ERs for the preceding CY not to exceed 2.7
percent, D.CJ higher of 1 percent or state's 3-yr.
benefit cost rate, not to exceed 2.7 percent,
Minn.;higher if I percent for that percent

represented by rate class 11 (1.2 percent to 2
percent) depending upon rate schedule in effect,
Vtq ranges from 2-2.7 percent depending on rate
schedule in effect, N.YJ average contribution
rate but not more than 3 percent or less than 1

percent, Maine.

For all newly covered ERs except those in the
construction industry, Miss. and Paq only for
newly covered nonprofit ERs and governmental
entities making contributions, Mo.

For newly qualified ER, computation date is
end of quarter in which ER meets experience
requirements and effective date is immediately
following'quarter, S.C. and Tex.

For CY 1978 and 1979, newly covered
agricultural employers pay at the rate of 3
percent. Other newly covered employers pay at
rates ranging from 2.7-3.5 percent, depending on
the rate schedule in effect for.the year, Oreg and
an ER's rate willnot include a nonchargeable
benefits component for ihe iirst 4 years ol
subjectivity, Mich.

cdrbpdddon or sixie undmp(dymeei )nsvrxnde Laws, U.s. oepanmerx bi labor, Fmproymerx and Training Administration,
Unemployment insurance service. Avgrwi, i sys

Ul Options
Other Survey Results

The NACORF survey also determined
~ Eleven states reported administrative

dates for coverage. The remaimng 32
not respond to the question. The stale Ul
determines benefits paid to former
and the adequacy of the existing taxes
the employer lo finance benefits.

~ Virtuallyall states allow for expenence
rating oi public employers who have
contribution method. Slates lypically prov
experience rating alter two years, which e
duration of experience necessary before
employers are assessed taxes based on ar
experience rating formula. (Allstate laws
currently have an experience rating
private employers under which individual
contribution rates are varied from the
rate on the basis of expenence with the
unemployment).

continued from page 7

public employers would be subject to a tax rate
based on the average annuafbeneiit charges lo
the fund.

In Oregon and California, which reported the
establishment of a special schedule (i.e.,Local
Public Entity Emptoyers Fund), counties have not
often chosen to participate.

Numberof Counties
Contri. Reimburse. Special
bution ment Schedule

2 30 4
2, 53 3
4 83 7

Oregon
California
Total

The existence of other special financing rates
. for counties which elect to form group)joint
accounts under the reimbursement method
could not be ascertained from NACoRF's survey.

The government rated employers account and
the Local Public Entity Employers account aftord
public employers a compromise between
cont ribdtion tinancing with its relative high cost
but low risk, and reimbursement financing with
relative low cost but high risk.,

EXPERIENCE RATING

ofWhen

Annual Review
Four Quarters
Five Quarters
Two Years
Two & One Half Years
Three Years
Four Years
No Experience Rating
Not Yat Established

Special Financing Options for
Counties in Selected States
CALIFORNIA

Public employers can elect to participate in
the Local Public Entity Employees Fund. This
method requires units of local government to pay
.8 percent of gross payroll for the first three
years. Beginning with the fourth year, a public
entity pays the fund foiany excess benefit costs
charged above payments to its account. In the
iifth and following years, entities can receive an
increase or decrease of.2 percent in the rale,
based on benefit charges to the employer's
account. There iS no uPPer limit to the rate
payable. However, no entity can receive a
negative rate. This account option is
administered by the state.

An additional option, one available in nearly all
states, allows two or more public entily
employers to form a joint account. In Calitornia,
lhe rate for such accounts is established by the
state Ul agency.

14

6
3

~ In three states (Iowa, Tennessee,
'he election of Ul linancing options are

determined by subuniis within a local
governmental entity. For example, a
health deparlment may elec( lhe
method while a counly fire department
choose reimbursement to finance beneir,

Issues Not Covered by the
The extent to which balancing account(

utilized for new county employers was nol
covered by the survey. Contribution rates
indicated only the total rate payable
taxable wage base. Therefore, the extent
which nonchargeable items can influence 001
contnbulion and subsequent experience
of government employers was not
the survey design.

Many slates have recognized that the c

certain types of benefits ought not tobe
to individual employers accounts. This is
on the philosophy that benefits are paid
certain conditions which cannot be
individual employers. These benefits oiled
include extended benefits. Ul payments
during approved training courses. and
for benefits paid following a
quit, misconduct or reiusal of suitable
none har ging of certain benefits to an
employer's account provides for a
employer liabilityto only that which the
directly controls. For instance, Cahfornia
requires new county employers electing
contribution option for beneiit financing
a rate of 2.7 percent of the taxable payroll
However, an additional tax oi .9 percent is I
required against the taxable wage base.
additional lax is not credited to

employer'eserve

account, bul is credited to a
. account. The balancing account includes

payment for extended duration benefits
additional nonchargeable benehts.

KANSAS
Kansas has established a government rated

employer option in addition to the 1.8 percent
contribution rate established for 1978 and the
reimbursement option. The rate, based on past
experience of all local government units allows
counties electing this option to contribute .38
percent of total wages during calendar year
1978. The rate drops to.28 percent o! total
wages for calendar year 1979.

LOUISIANA
Three states, Louisiana, lowe and Tennessee,

allow subunits oHocal governmen) to elect their
own Ul financing method. Both lowe and
Tennessee allow Ihe selection of reimbursement
or contribution at a I percent and 1.5 percent
rate, respectively. Louisiana, in addition to
permitting reimbursement or contribution at a
2.7 percent rate allows local government
subunits to elect one additional financing option.
Subunits are allowed to become government
rated employers. The rate is computed by
determining the benefit cost experience of all
government rated employers based on
experience in the preceding fiscal year.

OREGON
Contribution rates for the state of Oregon

range from 2.7 percent to 3.5 percent of the
taxable wage base. Rates were based on the
unit's actual Ul experience during the preceding
fiscal year.

ln addition to a local government contribution
option and a reimbursement option, Oregon
permits local government units to become
members of a Local Goverment Employer
Benefit Trust Fund. Under this option, employers
pay quarterly into the fund a percentage oi gross
wages paid to covered employees. The
percentage is based on Ihe political subdivision's
experience during the three year period ending
June 30 of each year. The fund is designed to
ensure that over a three-year period an account
balance for each employer equals one year of
benefit charges applicable lo the local
government empioyei's wages. During the first
three years of participation in the fund, the rate
assessed to each government unit ranges from
. I percent to 5 percent. Thereafter, lhe rate can
be as low as zero. Those employers wiih payroll
data for less than six quarters by June 30 pay
into the fund at the average benefit cost rate of
all local government employers. Based on past
experience, this rate ranges from .5 percent to
.8 percent.

—Carol King, Megan
NACoR Ul

Administrative Review of
'levenStates Reporting

Public Employer Coverage

Administrative
DatesStates

Jan. I, 1979
Oct. 1, every year
March 15, 1980
Oct. I, 1979
July 1, every year
Jan. I, 1979
NA
NA
NA
Discretion of state
secretary
Discretion of
review committee

North Dakota
Alabama
illinois
Texas
Colorado
Delaware
Idaho
Kansas
Hawaii
Virginia

New York


